
The Johnson's Wax Program - with Fibber McGee 

~ (APPLAUSE) ' ' 
0 . 

Arthur Q. Bryan, Gale Gordon, Bes Benada.z'et, an 

'FIBBER MGGEE ;AND MOLLY® ” . ’ o . s : o " Harlow Wilccx. The script is by Don Quinn and 

. ' |  Phil leslie, with music by the King's Men and 
Billy Mills' Orchestra. 

E EOR: 

FOR 

JOHNSON'S WAX 



(L 

Sht 

se l‘lttle finiéhing 

he world. You know, finishing touches 1iko 

important part in your home, - too. Jo;rméon‘s . 

s cially Tine exampie of what I mean. Flaors : 

few minutes before werc just ord:mary dull floors 

hine with a lovely bright luster. Table toos, .chma 

1113 lsugh at dirt and rain. Picture frames, 

2 blinds end & hundred e evoryday ttfl.ngs tako. 

i hly bollshed auneara.uce t‘hat ‘adds greatly to the 

¢ your homs &es, the fmlshmg touch of JOI-,INSON 'S 

! Pautfl“fies a.ll kinds of surfaces, protect° them, 

oserves them, edds to thelr lefigth of life - and se,ve,s 

hovrs of housework. Use it regularly - JOHNSON'S WAX.. 

Liquid or Cream. . 

‘IHEREAREOTHERIFRITATDIGIC[IDSOFW\IL, ’.PO 

~-FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY! 

 OHH, THE NERVE OF THEM SHORT CHANGE ARTISTS! 

‘vzmas- THOSE PICKFOCKPTS! e 

SES 

Don't tell 6. I know. It‘s a letter fz\om the 'I’hird 

YOU BET YOUR BEAUTTFUL LITTLE GIAVICLE IT'S A LETTER 

TIETHIH)NATIONAL AKDTEI[STMIGOTM/IMOR” GEFk 

Bxetrr WHERE I WANT 'EM! 

: THE BARS, IT'LL BE AT LEAVENWOR’[H OH, BABY! 

I BEEN WATTIN' FOR'{ 

; “Look swostheart. . .wo!ve been all thru this ‘bsfo 
‘ this routine 11ke Kote Smith lknows God Bless Amevica Callmg 

~ your attention bo an overdraft is NOT a criminal offense 

No, but grand larceny is! o 

iWhat's that? 

' is nreoared o cove w:.th a dem"essi 

1T :\IN'T T!E NINETEE:N DOI.LA.RS' IT'S '.I‘HE 

THING MYDMM\TIMGOTFNI\CCO(M" 



(REVISED) 5= 

0 THIS. ..(RATILE PAPER) Tt says: Dear 
> 

“DEAR MR. McGEE, THIS Is T0 INFORM . 

SHW'.‘ECES 'HAVE BEEN GREA'I‘II‘EXPAI\E}ED IT WOUID 

TPIEASURETOBAVEYOUOPFNAPERSONAL 

- You’a}.‘oeady use their business facilities, dearis. You 

' their blotters, swipe their ink and use the:lr 

| THAT ATN'T THE POINT! THEY'VE MISLATD My ACCOUNT! 
 THEY'LL PROBABLY DENY I GoT ANY MONEY IN THEIR RUSTY OLD 

. COOKTE TINY WHO'D THEY GIVE MY NINETEEN BUCKS 70?7 I'LL 
G0 Doy mm...: IL BEAT THE BEJ=- NO...I'IL OALL 'EM 
I Hendmethemone' k o - e 

,mszz LISTEN 'I‘O mra...(mm_m@g o 

Me. McGee. . 

That's very friendly. 

Yeoh, the hypocrites! !DEAR MR. McGEE, 

YOU THAT OUR SERVICES HAVE BEEN GREATLY EXPANDED 
GIVE US GREAT PLEASURE TO HAVE YoU OPEN A-PERSONAT, 

fc:mcmcmoomwxmusmmmw kURMANY 

 BUSINESS FACILITIES." 

You elready use their businesé facilitles, dearie. 

borrow their blotters, swipe thair .Lnk and us ‘e 

 telephone. 

THAT AIN'T 'IHE POINT! '.EIEY'VE MISLATD M!‘ ACCOUN‘I‘ 

: _"IHE-'Y'IL PROBABLY DENX I GOT ANY MONEY 2 R 

 COOKTE TIN!! WHO'D ‘.E[’IE.‘[ GIVE My NINETM BUCKS 

GO DOVN ‘E-ERE...I ILBEAT THE. BEJ=~ 

UP!! Hand me the phome! 

< 

Wait a minute.. somebody at the door, 

Hiya, ,wainpz 

He'llo, folks i 

They‘re takin! orure’ 0 



just now. . .but when they hesr the 

n! to old man MacDonald down at the 

fex-ent accounts, Mr. McGee. I keep ny 

‘ She keeps her meney. - 

’ ‘Wen, T'm burned, wmp' I'm fried to a crisp' The Third 

ational has misplaced my mccount! AND IT'S A FEDERAL 

| I'M GONNA HAVE J. EDGAR HOOVER AND HIS BOYS GO 
: ’IHAT MARBI..E HIDE—OU‘I‘ LIKE A TWOSOME THRU A FOURSOME! 

qGood‘ for you, Mr. NMcGee! My cousin was a ba.nk cashier 

sed to tske the bank's money and play the 

e 

'm ‘susplolous 

a 1little joint account 

 AFPLAUSE: 

: YOU HAD A JOINT ACCGUNT, WIME? WBERE 

_~At a little ,]oint at llith and Oak, I uaed to go in there 

: 'yalmost overy evening and get 1oadcd 

Oy MR. WIMPLE! NOT YOUI! 

~ Yes...it was the only place I could get BB's 

Then I'd stand avound, lean on the pool table, and smoke 

& cigarette 

. DON'T TELL US YOU INHALE, WIMP! . 

Well..not very decply, Me. MoGee. (smcms) 

: forget one night T swaggered home with six ro ‘tbeyevr‘s under 

| my belt, threw opon the door.,..and was I in broub 

. What happened, Mr. Wimple? 

. My belt gave way and the six rootbeers broke all over 

_ carpet! (SNICKERS) Believe me, anybody that 

15 o soft drink nover got hit over the head w 

DOOR SLhM 

0RCH: 

bottle of it. Well, goed luck at the bank, 

_'\Y SUGAR IS SO REFINED' 



(RevisED) -8 

: “you go down there and talk to him in person? 

EVERTAIKTOABAMCERNPERSON? HESITSTI-IERE 

HAD EGG ON. YOUR NECKTIE, AND WONDERING IF HE BE'I"I‘ER 

IMIGATE THE BANK AFTER YOU LFAVE! - 

£ ’isn' t as ‘ba.d 83 that dearie. They've been 

patgie;at with your overdrafts, you Imow 

WHI SHOULDN'T THEY BE? YOU EVER SEE 'I‘.HE SIGN ON THE _' 

OM_WINDOW? "ASSETS, 24 MILLION, NINE HUNDRED THOUSAND 

,RED KND NINETEEN DOLIARS"" YOU KNOW WHOSE 

LIARS ’I‘HAT IS?‘ THAT'S MINE“ OR WAS, TILL L 

: EV sxon) -9- 

Whatts the matter with you, uuperweas 12 Yeu ook 

perturbed.. Get your nose caught irr 

Hols engry with the Thind nai:ioml Beric, 

Soem Lo have mislaid his account. 

It »prébably Just slipped down behind a paf‘: 

Bucklewart, you'd be even more unbeara : 

now  The very thought of which give.a ; 

nightma,z*e I ever had standing up, 

IT AIN'T THE AMOUNT OF THE DEPO..:IT YGU PULST‘ JOCKEY 

ITS TiHE PRINCIPLE OF THE THII‘K}....I BEEN DOING BUSIN’ES 

WITH THE THIRD NATIGNAL FQR TEN EARS END THEY DON'T 

HVEN KNOW IM A GUSTOMER, ; 

‘I‘hey, sent him a letber this morning, a8 

a débositor,boctor. You'll admit tha 1 

sl!.pshod way of doing business. . - 

YOJ SATD IT! AND B}EFOBE I.GET 'I‘HRU WI'.I‘H*‘BI! ' I'LL 

STRIPED KNEES | 



I'd prefer not to discuss 

_ Miss‘ Tramayne with you. , 

' ’Gkay‘ Discuss her with Melly.f Tl Jjust 115?:9!1. 

w is Miss Tremyne, Doctor? Been secing much of her? 

Well L. " ' 

: ‘. OF COURSE HE HASN'T! I!hat' , ' what I was tryin' to . tell 

him 1a Tribia says, and I qmte, he says he was gettin! 

rotty wesry Of & certain chloroform cowboy hangin' 

around his girifriend, 

Now, McGee, please don't sta.rt.. & - 

:'Tlmt's what he says. Ho says i you don't uuit 

ing Fifi, he's gonna take one of your hyno needles 

; te.ttoo "KILLJOY WAS HERE" on your forchead. 

‘L 

Ieave & nickel on the table wh: 

This was an INCOI\‘IING call, 

Oh, yes. : 

(RECEIVER U’P) HELLO, GAVBLE SPEAKING ‘ 

. WHAT I'M TALKING ABOUT. ALL RIGHT, RS, BANNON. GOODBYE. 

 (CLICK) 

" "\“Who's Mrs . Bannon, Doctor? 

My housekeeper. She'!s worried because 

~ Magazine hasn't a.rr'ived. Well, see you la.ter folks. 

& 

‘thends on that cr-ook MacDonald 

OH, MCGEE DON'T TALK LIKE THAT! ; 

U'PRIGH‘I‘ MAN IN TOWN THAT MR. MACDONAID., 

,He may be upright now, bu’c I'11 f‘la.tten 

puddle of milk! 

- What's he ever donc to you? 

® 

DOOR OPEN: 

Oh dear! Sometimes I 

doarie. If 



| till a little disturbed a.bcut 1t. . 

L’IT‘I'LE DISTURBED, SHE SAYS! ItM AS SORE AS A BUSTED 

+ NOSRD 

At a letter from the bank? . 

LOOx{, JIDII.OR.' 1'WE HAD AN AGCOUNT Wm{ 'l‘I-IOSE ‘SWINDLE 

- MERCHANTS FOR TEN YEARS! AND NOW THEY TELL ME THEY 

HAVEN'T GOT ME ON THETR BOOKS$ 

Well, you worry too m_ueh sbout material things like that, 

Pal. Get some outside :hte_rest, lP‘é.in’s‘ing - or poetry, 

‘ 1ike I do. Ilve been composing myself, . 

X 

That's what I suggested he do 

Yes, I've been out for & 1cmg wal"' 

to Spanisl eyes. : : 

To who? 

My wife. She's out of town visiting I 

_ deoided I'd write her & somset ve 
1t2 

Brankly - nc......So go shead, : 

Olcay. I‘va still got some work to do on it (e} 

Atls pzetty rough, 

Read 1t Mr. Wilcox. 

Okay, L:lke I say, the first part of it is pretty 

| terrible .- but it's got & terrific finish,kids 

. READ IT.'!f'” 

. Themks, "7 SPANIEL EYES" 

Ch, while you visit far fromme 

Our cottage lonely es a tom'b, 

And 11fe stripped bare as wimter tz 
With only memories to e&&fimxe 

1' with ear atmé;" for footate 

Johnson’s Glochat, 

JUHNSON'S GIJOCOAT”" 

For linoleun 
017 Polishing 



(2ND REVISION) -14- . . - i e ( HE VON'T KEEP ME mm'me, ,Toomsmu , 

. ANI‘IOYANCE FROMH]MAND I'IL GO TI'E(’U T 
( 

MQL‘ ‘ Ceaso nring, gummer, A Eriend approaches, 

poom oemv: A e l 
GALE: Hnllo, Molly...McGce. . b . . Wilcox up to the guest room, dearie,. The 'ElXiAR 

: : _ Hiye, Ia Triv. Vo're getting r-eady to go. domtown. : 

f , : L Ob, well 1'11 drive you down when you're re I'm kind of a poet myself, Waxey., I just wrote one that J 7 ady o YOUR POVE, o . - . - : . . I ' ; , 7 : Oh sit down, Mr. Mayor. We*ve plenty of time - 
WHY DONCHA GO HOME? . - i - Cmfl stmas shopping, have you? 

Olcay, I willl I'lve got to write another verse about how | 

Johnson's Glocoat 18 80 easy to apply...just pour & 1ittle . ' ’ ' a crov»d' I feel 1ike Ifd beon doing high 
) and give 1t 20 minutes to dry, No hérd‘mflc' . . o dzry bathtub o . 

| rubbing or "mi"fing. . .10 worr'y, ‘no fuss no : ' FID hell, I hope you m.cked up something for Flfi Tremai 

nuffing.. .HEY. , . THAT'S TTH IUL GO e ‘ t . La Triv. I heer Doc Gemble is goma give her a aiamondA 
: ' 4 k tarax-a, and froc medical examinations flor 8 year 

‘ Oh McGae — Doctoz- Ganble di,dn’ 

Certainly not, Toll you wh&t 

hang:.ng around his girl S0 much 

w}IOS&} GIRL? 



‘ ,  (REVISED) -~15- 
HE WON'T KEEP Mg WATTING, TOOTSIE!! ONE MORE LITTIE 

Amcmczmommm‘x-meommmNKLm 

CHRISTVAS THRU THE EGG MONEY!] GET YOUR HAT! WE'IL 

THRRE AND I'LL RIP THAT BUNCH OF CREEES 

A friend approaches. COME IN! - 

Hello, Molly....McGee. 
rdv, We're Just getting roady to go downtovm. ~ 

; woh well I'll drive you down when you're maziy- . 

‘Oh sit down, Mr. Mayor. We've plenty of time. Been 

Christmes shopping, ‘have you? ' ' 

: . that!s what I've been e MoGee - e 

I feel Iike I'd been ds.mg high dives 1nto 8 

T hope you p;!.cked up something for Fifi Tremayne, . 

heer Doc Gamble 1s gomna give her a dianbhd‘ , 

Welt a minute Molly, I don't wanta. forget thi , He e.Iso‘ 

told me, Ia Triv, that if he ever ren into you svound ‘her 

heuse agsin, he wa.s gonna. string a rope thr 

and heul mu up on the city he.ll flagpole. 

. (QUTETLY) I see,. That's very 1nterestiug,~ 

. (EAGERLY) Whatche gomma do about 1t, La Tn ' 

not gonna let him get awey with t.hat, are 

_ don't you go down to his office end poko hi 

~ NCGEE! NOW STOP TT¢ 

Ckay, ' 

> I rather imagine we shall know e.fter Christm& 

one of us Miss Tremayne likes best McGee ; 

, Have you got hex something nice, Mr, Mayor" 

”Indeed I have, Mrs. Nodes. You vemember the 

o, wondez-ml . 

Yes, the minute I saw 1t I said to myself - 

_her! TI'l1 have that besutiful émxine gtolé fo: 

You'll have 1t what? Have it stole"‘ 

- Oh, Mr. Mayor - you're joking. 

Joking" T sald T wantefi that e ia 

. Ohriatma.s p;'esent.‘_ Is that wmng" 

I can snswer that ome. You dfdl 



. o (REVISED) 

y! You!d said you'd have the ermine stole for 

iend Who'd you ha.ve steal it -~ some 

II‘IEVERSAZH)IHADANYBODY 

‘ky Pind out it's missing' They!ll drag out 

. Gonscleme hm*ting M, Mayox*‘* 

 Not a.t all, Now lock, T merely sald t,hat when I saw ’chis 

,10vely ermine fur plecs at the Bon Ton, I immodiately 

- dos2dod that Miss Tremayne should have it f‘or Christma.s. 

nice ttro@f it 1s, Tt's anly your msthods that - 

| IF ¥OU PLEASE!..... Now - I took my checkbook - went ' 

down o the Bon Ton - and called a selesgirl.- so I 

. could have the ermina stole f‘cr Fifi's present. 

000 - ¥OU : SAI.ESGIFLTOSTEALITFORYOU'“! ' 



DID NOT MINE A BRIBER,...ER B;imE A 

WHEN I STOLE. AFUR.."IMI}ANWH:!NT}E 

cE....ER...Emvu:NE FURPEGE....THE STEAL 

OLE. . ,.ER THE SALE OF THE smg@@....m 

I WAS.,.IT DIDN'T....(PAM‘S) (PA’EISE) 

T oi’fered to drive you end Molly downtovm, didn't I? 

\ 'Yes, ynu did. . 

T withdraw my offer to you! YOU CAN WALK! 

T'd Jove to drive you down‘ -—é,ny‘ time yon*re 

, your honor. You mipd if I take & friend? k 

Come on, McGee. 

_"THE COFFEE SONG' 

o 

TRAF’FIC‘ o .FOOTSTEPS ON_ SIDEWALK 

: Molly.“it’s a.lmost tame for 

. I went o stop in'at the Beauty Salon and 

. McGee. ‘ I left 1t there again, gy@ 

You oughtta carry your make up in a sts.m i addressed 

envelope. Wbere is the Beauty Shop? 

Right here. Come on in. 

My gosh. ..hey, ..1look! 

At what dearie? 

Looka the woman sittin! there in the diver 'S he! 

‘Thtatls a ha.i;' dryer, McGee. s That's what the 

""'Hellg,.‘ Mrs. MeGee...1f you come in for 

isn’t t111 tomorre. If it's for a manfoun 

yesterday. . . 

No we 3ust stopped in to pick up my wife‘g compac‘ o Elsie. o 

' Oh, Here it is, Mrs McGee...I thought maybe yo» 

br'mgin Yyour: husbin in for ms.ybe a8 sha.nmoo or a henna : 

rench or sometshj.ng 

Not him, Elsie, .He. washes his ‘own hair 

Tliy e he cuts | e himself too 

No, r.lsie...i‘c just 1ooks that ] 

I. went to the ba.rber shop, it 

really get a.ny work ‘done tn 



(REVISED) -20~ 

kA very proniment citizen is havin?t his 

he thirdfoooth right now. 

ire drill? , - 

urg is in the steam cabinet a.nd that. 

means she's almost done, . 

What!s the signal when she's completely done, Elsie° 

__ WOMAN'S SCREAM: 

| Thatls it. (_____)_ Be with you in a minute, dear._ 

fYou be’t;’cer go yank her out, Elsie, Or at least stick a 

fork in. her and ses how shets doj_ng - k 

Oh let jher roast a while, Me. McGee...she‘s got the skin 

we J.ove to scorch. 

Not very popula.r with the operators Elsie" 

} borrows e dollar n e 1s so tight, 

1 dunno why the othors do, but with all the secfitfins}topy‘ 

workers thoy got in here, I...he] I wonder whore old 

men MacDoneld keops himself. 

Maybe I'm just being silly, but could he 

desk with the little sign that says o "Donald" on it? 

THAT!S IT, AND THERE'S THE DIRTY ABSCONDE‘R HIVEELR LAHBS, 

CAUGHT YOU AT IAST, MACDONAID' ‘ 

‘  Hello, McGee.; Good day, Mrs. McGee“..Ha ‘ 

C[\RBFUL, MOIIE...HE'S PROBABLY GOT IT BO 

Oh, don!t be silly, dearie. 

Have a cigar, McGee. - . 

CH, :BRIBERY, BH? 'I‘HOS.LJ TACTICS ‘&’II.L G}Z.‘l‘ YOU NG PLACE, = 

MACDONALD, I'IL .. Oh, Coronas, eh"‘ Thenks 

1'c:1.gar, Molly? ; 

_ Certainly not. a .you lmow I don"!: smoke. 

Take one...you might want to give to somebody 

tonight, NOW LOOK, MACDONAID = 

: Vems mwrxou NO‘I‘ AT ALL - ‘4 

OU.  GOODBYE, 

You get & commission? NO 

BUSINSS WITE YOU FOR TEN YEA 



(REVISED) -22- 

%, McGee, In this business, we talce 
~  the 'sweet. 

I remenber 3t, Mrs. McGee. ‘Ha.rdl.,r 8 da.y'passes 

unt isn't on my desk for ‘fie reasol or 

Qmm:".‘“'o‘s“fiaated Ghecks. . .checks withou‘t 

- -We lnow Mr. McGee is a customer here! ! ; 

O, You Do, KH?? THEN HOW DO YOU EXPLATN THIS, MacDONAID‘ 

; E*plain what? ; = - 

| THIS IEMER! "Dear M. Mc(}ee werg_‘"‘li.ké to nandle your 

- banking business. Come down and open an account with us! 

. WEAT? 4 c ' 

RATTIE OF PAPER; ¢ 

Thers 1t s, in black and white. Read 1t - wosp. 
1ce—wa’cer, you cold-blooded old—- 

I »SEE... Mr McGee. Do you know where you are r;gfit now? 

vriainly I know where I arel I'm sit.ti%.ng right here... 

in the T m Notional Bamk! With you! - 

’\nd%at does it say cn ‘the top of this letter of.‘ yours‘? 

* "n;_rdNat'—-fl ont (Cfmcmas) 

MOLLY 

How do you like your Jinocleum £3 

1ike them to ha.ve a bright gloss 

‘maintain, you'll want to protect 

-sm—romsnme GLO-COAT, If "youtré 

ovenly it spreads, hew smoothly: it 

strea,ldng. Twenty minutes after ) 

JOHNSON!S: GLO-COA®, your linoleum and other ¢ 

Dbe ready to walk on, and shining beautifully. " 

_of coux-sé; that GLO-COAT is self polishing 

e it dries wi thout eny rubbing or buffing. : 

.1t adds greatly to its ,lif_e. So there yo ha,v 

; good rea,éons why you'll prefer GLO-COAT 

_ essier housework, and economy. Try it,. 



? If you 

easy to 

OHNSGN'S 

0-COAT for the 
asily and : 

MOL: 

; (2ND REVISION) -24- 
oy 

Therel!s still one ciger left in the box, McGee - you 

might as well talke it, too., = 

Thanks ,' Mec. Say incidentally - 

Wait MoGee, he's telephoning. 

Hello, Foux'i‘.h Netional? Cashier, please - Mr. Leslie... _, 

HFIL0, LESLIE?,..MACDONAID OF THE THIFD.,.YES..ONE OF OUR 
| DEPOSTTORS JUST RECEIVED A LETTER FROM YOU PEOPLE 

_ SOLICITING HIS BANKING BUSINESS, A MR. MCGEE..YES, WAS 
| TS YOUR IDEA?......IT UAS?.,.OHH, YOU FOOL, Youtt! 

(CLICK] , 

Goodnight, MacDonald. 

Goednight, all. 

PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFE ‘ ’ 

WIL: This is Harlow Wilcox spealking for the makers of 

Johnson's ,Wax Products for hufie and ivndustrky;,‘ and 

inviting you to be with us again next Tuesdey night. 

Goodnight. . - 

THIS I8 NBC, THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY. 

(crmvms) | ’ | 


